Approximate boundaries:
N-W. Hampton Ave; S-W. Capitol Dr;
E-Wisconsin Hwy 175; W-N. 84th St

NORTHWEST SIDEArlington Gardens
NEIGHBORHOOD DESCRIPTION
The Arlington Gardens neighborhood has a fairly high population density. Most of the housing
stock is mid-20th century ranch style, but there still are a few early 20th century Tudor style homes
and some bungalows, Cape Cods, and colonials. The neighborhood’s business corridors are along
North 76th Street and West Appleton Avenue.
The topography of Arlington Gardens is mainly flat with some moderate inclines. Very few
streets follow a rectangular grid. There are some streets that are winding or run at diagonals.
Making up most the eastern border of the neighborhood, Appleton Avenue proceeds northwest at
a diagonal from West Hope to West Hampton Avenues. There are no public green spaces or
parks in the neighborhood. See photos below.

HISTORY
The area that would become Arlington Gardens first appeared as a Milwaukee neighborhood in
the middle of the 20th century.

Early populations
The Arlington Gardens area once occupied the northern tip of the unincorporated, rural Town of
Wauwatosa. According to an 1855 map, the boundaries of the Town of
Wauwatosa were Greenfield to the south, Hampton to the north, 27th
Street to the east, and 127th Street to the west. Most of the Town of
Todays neighborhoodWauwatosa settlers were migrants from its eastern neighbor,
Houses on W. Potomac Ave.
Milwaukee, or its northern neighbor, Granville, and the majority
of these were Germans. The City of Milwaukee would later
annex much of the Town of Wauwatosa. By the middle of the
1950s, most of today’s Arlington Gardens’ region was in Milwaukee.
The Arlington Gardens area had
The Arlington Gardens area had originally shared its
northern border with Granville Township. Granville—which most of it also later consolidated
with Milwaukee- -had
attracted several surges of German immigrants between the
mid-1800s and early
1900s. These included a wave of Pennsylvania “Dutch” (actually
Germans) who
arrived from Telford, Pennsylvania in the 1840s, and German
Russians
who had left Germany for Russia’s Volga River and Black Sea
regions in the late 1700s and later immigrated to America, the Great
Plains, and Wisconsin between the mid-1800s and early 1900s. Parts of this German population
would spill over to the Arlington Gardens area in later generations.
By 1940, there were sparse settlements of residents on the few through streets within today’s
Arlington Gardens’ boundaries. In the 1950s, a real estate developer named Val Zimmermann was
building new homes in the area. In 1954, he gave West Lynmar Terrace its name after his daughters
LYNne and MARian. Most of the residents remained German, but there were also families of French,
English, Irish, Puerto Rican, Polish, and Canadian ancestry. Some, as in the case of the profiled
resident below, were World War II vets.

Lindsay Park family
Name selected from the Milwaukee City Directory in the Arlington Gardens area
(other information found in U.S. Census records)
The Schwittaus
Sometime in or just before the 1950s, Laverne and Kenneth Schwittau moved to 8029
W. Marion in the Arlington Gardens neighborhood. Both had been raised in Milwaukee.
Laverne was born Laverne Janke in 1924, the daughter
of Albert and Meta I. Janke. The family was of German
extraction. Laverne grew up on North Pierce in today’s Riverwest
neighborhood. She attended and graduated from Riverside High
School (see her photo in the 1941 Riverside yearbook to the right).
Kenneth Schwittau was born in 1920, the grandson of
Pomeranian immigrants from Germany. Son of Frank Schwittau
and Ella M. Schwittau (nee Neumann), Kenneth was the oldest
of the couple’s three children. His first Milwaukee home was on
North Holton, not far from Lavern’s childhood abode. However, by the time he was ten, the Schwittaus had purchased a
home at 3412 North 10th Street. Frank graduated from high
school and attended one year of college. But just as that year
was over, there were signs that the United States might enter
World War II. Kenneth enlisted in the U.S. Army at Fort Sheridan
in November of 1941 and just days later Japan attacked Pearl Harbor.
Kenneth was promoted to sergeant and served the duration of the war.
There is no record of Kenneth and Laverne ever having children and it is not
known how long they stayed in the Arlington Gardens neighborhood. Later in life the
couple moved to Brookfield, but remained members of the
Jerusalem Lutheran Church near their
Riverwest childhood homes. Kenneth also
joined the China-Burma-India American Legion
Post #449. He died in 1991 in Brookfield at the
age of 70 and was buried at Graceland Cemetery
(see gravestone photo from public records at
Ancestry.com to the left). Laverne greatly
outlived her husband and died in 2009, also
in Brookfield.
Businesses
By 1955, North 76th Street was attracting a few businesses. Appleton Avenue within the Arlington
Gardens neighborhood had none. The following chart lists the businesses that were on North 76th
in 1955.

Addresses on N. 76th St. in Names of businesses from the Milwaukee City Directory
Arlington Gardens in 1955
4106

Louie’s Body Shop

4200

Rose’s Dairy Queen

4220

Dick’s Beer & Liquor Mart

Summary notes from the U.S. Census and other records:
•

Dairy Queen is a chain of soft serve ice cream and fast-food restaurants owned by International
Dairy Queen, Inc., a subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway, International Dairy Queen.

•

At any time since the early 1950s there would be eight or nine Dairy Queen stores in
Milwaukee. Often they were located near the city’s boundaries, reflecting the growing
reliance of the automobile.

By the early 1960s, Milwaukee’s growing Northwest Side was attracting its own newspapers.
One of these was The Northwest News, published by Ed Bristol Advertising, with offices on
76th and Hampton Avenue. The editor of the newspaper was Manny Meyers, the one-time
campaign consultant of Mayor Frank Zeidler. The biweekly newspaper operated between 1961
and 1966, with at least one brief later reincarnation.
During these years, people of color began to migrate to the area. African Americans
arrived for two reasons: (1) available industrial jobs on the Northwest Side and the area that
had been Granville, and (2) the need for housing following the leveling of their former central
city home known as Bronzeville (see Halyard Park neighborhood for details). As in most
Milwaukee neighborhoods where Germans dominated, the integration was relatively peaceful.
Many African Americans were able to obtain family-supporting jobs and purchase homes.
However, just as soon as the black population had settled in large numbers, they were
faced with the long deindustrialization movement, beginning in the 1980s. Manufacturing
employment in Milwaukee fell 77 percent, from a peak in 1963 to the present. What had been
a working-and middle-class area on the Northwest Side was in decline.

Current populations (as of 2021)
Today, Arlington Gardens has just under 2,500 residents. The median household income is
approximately $41,000 annually, placing the neighborhood in the lower middle-income
stratum. The largest number of jobs claimed by adult residents are in the fields of administration,
sales, and production. Over twice the number of residents work in social services than their
proportions in other Milwaukee neighborhoods. A substantial number of those in social services
are employed by the federal government.
Over the decades, most of the German population left Arlington Gardens. Just under
400 people claim German ancestry in the area today. Over 6 in 10 residents are African Americans,
approximately one-quarter are European Americans (most with mixed European ancestry), about 1
in 15 are Asians (almost all of Hmong/Lao, Indian, or Korean descent), and 1 in 20 are Latinos
(fairly evenly divided between those of Mexican and those of Puerto Rican ancestry). The rest
are indigenous Africans, people from the East Indies and Jamaica, and residents of multiple
racial backgrounds.

RECURRING NEARBY OUTINGS (Health conditions permitting)
In the following section the website addresses have been eliminated due to technical problems
with the various ways different web browsers display PDF files. Website information on these
events is available through the book Milwaukee Area Outings on the Cheap. See below.
SLEDDING--COLUMBUS
When?

Where?

Description and contact info

Winter, daytime

Columbus Park,
Sledding hills for family and friends.
7301 W. Courtland
Ave.

Admission
Free

JULY 4TH CELEBRATION
When?

Where?

Description and contact info

July 4th, 9am12:30pm

Sherman Park, 3000 Parade, Doll Buggy, Bike & Trike, and Coaster judging, games.
N. Sherman Blvd.

Admission
Free

FREE FAMILY SWIM—WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
When?

Where?

Tue.’s 6:00-6:55pm Washington H.S.,
females; 7:002525 N. Sherman
7:55pm males
Blvd., enter main
gym door on
Sherman Blvd.

Description and contact info

Admission

Indoor swimming with swim caps available for purchase (children 7
and under must be accompanied by adult). 875-6025

Free

These outings are provided courtesy of MECAH Publishing.

QUOTES FROM RESIDENTS
If you are a resident in Arlington Gardens and wish to make an interesting observation about
this neighborhood, please send your quote to JFLanthropologist@currently.com

PHOTOS

Todays neighborhoodBusinesses on N. 76th St.

Todays neighborhoodHouses on N. 82nd St.

Todays neighborhoodHouses on N. 77th St. & W. Fiebrantz Ave.

Todays neighborhoodChurch on W. Hope Ave. & W. Potomac Ave.

Todays neighborhoodHouses on N. 82nd St. & W. Congress Ave.

For more information on Milwaukee neighborhoods, refer to John Gurda’s Milwaukee, City of
Neighborhoods.

Do you have great photos of this neighborhood? Are you a resident with an interesting
quote about this neighborhood? Do you have recurring outings, additions, corrections, or
general comments about this neighborhood? Please email your input to Dr. Jill Florence
Lackey at: jflanthropologist@currently.com

www.urban-anthropology.org

